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Spartan Boxers Ground Alameaa elicits/
.
REVELRIES ON AIR
Revelries stars Joe Juliano, Nadine Jansen, and Betty Louthan
will be featured over station
KEEN tonight at 8:15 p.m. announced Armen Hansard, publicity director yesterday. Highlights
of the show will be discussed.
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VA INEFFICIENCY
CHARGED BY
DEAN OF MEN
"Our experience of the past four
months would suggest that the
branch and regional offices are
terribly
inefficient,"
declared
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman in
a letter to Col. Cross of the San
Francisco office of the Veterans’
Administration.
In a three-page letter the dean
spoke sharply against VA, but also
reaffirmed that he believed one
of the main difficulties was in
lack of congressional appropriation of funds for VA work.
The dean claims that the plan
put forth by the San Francisco
office has produced -only spotty
results and that results of a spot
check held here last week revealed that at least 4 per cent of
the veteran students are not receiving payments on time.
The letter goes on: "Unless I
hear from you to the contrary, I
am going to accept your silence as
tacit and unofficial approval to
write to Congressman Anderson
charging,
’
1. Congress needs to appropriate
more money.
2. The base pay for civil service
clerks must be increased.
3. Provision must be made for
part-time and temporary employees and overtime.
4. That the treasury be equipped
with IBM machines so that the
veteran can know what his check
covers. (The confusion caused by
checks which the veteran cannot
identify must put a tremendous
burden on the VA.)
"Since any corrective action by
Congress will take a long time,
we should like to suggest two
steps which would appear to hold
promise for easing our most sbrious problem.
1. Assign an extra training officer to the San Jose office.
2. Make it possible for Mr. Mowrey or one of his superiors in the
San Jose office to take these worst
cases directly to San Francisco as
they come to light and ’walk’ them
through."
Miss Josephine Roose, whose
room 18 office is handling vet affairs at the college, has issued the
plea that all those who have any
discrepancies in their last quarter
payments contact her office. Miss
Roose claims that each plea brings
In more veterans.
"As soon as all the boys come
in we will know just how many of
them have not received either
their full checks, or were underpaid for last quarter," she said.

VISITOR URGES
RADIO COURSE
"San Jose State college should
have a course in radio newswriting," said ex-Spartan Dailyman
Paul--Hte illU3C5 yesterday. Hurmu
ses was visiting campus on leave
from his job as staff correspondent for the Canadian Press in
Victoria, British Columbia.
Hurrnuses stated that he plans
to leave for the Balkans in the
near future. It is his plan to do
free lance writing from the scene
of international conflict. He has
been with the Canadian press
since last year.
While at San Jose State college,
Hurmuses was a member of Delta
Sigma Gamma fraternity and was
columnist for the Spartan Daily.

IMMUNIZATION
Virus X immunization shots will
be offered from 2, to 2:30 p.m. at
the Health office tomorrow. Students desiring shots are asked to
sign early. Only ABB card holders
may sign up. One hundred and six
Spartans braved the needle Wednesday.
Number 72
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Uncle Harryites Set For Tonight’s Curtain

ANDERSON WINS;
SJSC SCORES
ON FIVE T.K.O.’S
By BARNEY BARNETT
Winning all but two bouts, the
San Jose State Spartans completely and decisively grounded
the Alameda Hellcats, 28% to VA,
before a sell-out crowd in the
Men’s gym last night.

Bob Anderson, San Jose’s 145
lb. PCI champion, had to come
out fighting in the third round to
win from Billy Bullock of the Air
Station. Bullock, living up to advance notices, employed a bobbing,
weaving, body punching style to
give Anderson a rough evening’s
work. Anderson seemed a little
rusty and does not yet appear to
James Forster, Ruth Peters, John Calderwood, Conrd Smith and Morton Fine (left to right) will shed have regained his 1947 championcampus clothes and don costumes of the early 1900s tonight when they open the six night run of "Uncle ship form.
Harry."Photo by Erie Madison.
RIVERA RALLY WINS
Mike Rivera’s last round rally,
after two fast and even opening
stanzas, won the Spartan 125 lb.
battler the decision over Frank
Siragusa of the Navy.

SJS Baskeiballers Forster In Lead As APO Leads Council
Underdogs Tonight College Melodrama With High Average
Begins Week Run
Spartan cagers will attempt to
outscore the Oakland Bittners on
A rn,elodramatlic story about-a
the Civic auditorium floor this
meek little man ’Who murders Ms
evening at 8:15.
domineering sister will be preBolstered by the return of sented tonight at 8:15 in the ColChuck Hughes to the lineup, San lege Little Theater.
Jose’s hoopmen are up against the
"Uncle Harry" takes place in
second-best team in the country. the early 1900’s, and the Speech
The McPhersonmen would like to and Drama department has workwin this game, but are more wor- ed during the past weeks to bring
ried about tomorrow night’s en- this period to life tonight. Elabcounter with the Fresno Bulldogs orate settings for the play have
in the Spartan gym.
been designed by Professor WenWith Hughes at one forward dell Johnson and were built by
slot and Bob Hagen at the other, students under Technical Director
the locals have an effective scor- James Liol. The costume deliarting duo, aided and abetted by Stu ment, directed by Designer Mrs.
Inman at center, and Bob Wuest- Paul Athey, has made twenty-one
hoff and Ralph Romero at the complete costumes for the show.
guard. spots.
Under the experienced direction
Against the stroirg BIttner five, of John Kerr the cast has been
McPherson hopes his team will putting the "finishing touches"
rise to the occasion and show the into their characterizations in
fans that it is a first class unit. dress rehearsals this week.
James Forster, who plays Uncle
Inman, one of the finest de- Harry, has given outstanding perfensive players on any floor, and formances in .past Little Theater
Wuesthoff will bear the brunt of productions. Other members of the
the Bittner onslaught by trying to cast familiar to play -goers are:
keep Don Barksdale and Warren Evelyn McCurdy, Jo Ann Eliason,
Taulbee in check.
Edwin Williams, Jackson Young,
A loss tonight won’t mean much John Caiderwood, Conrad Smith,
In the light of other opposition Darrell Bond, and Bette Rehorst.
the Bittners have beaten, but a Ruth Peters, Ina Abrams, Riza Elwin would be quite a feather in lis, Morton Fine, and Charles BodWell complete the cast.
the Spartan’s cap.

Prof. Discusses State of U. S. In Talk
Dr. William Poytress spoke to war you can get away with it, but
the Knights of the Round Table in peace-time it just won’t work.
"No one is willing to stop prices
recently on the State of the Nafrom going higher, they are sU
tion.
afraid that the price structure will
According to Poytress, the rea, and in an election year,
cella
sons behind preeent-day Whitt
wantilliiirresponsibffity,"
are "the methods used in financPoytress declared._
ing the war, and the fact that
Commenting on the recent dewhereas. prices have increased
motion of Marriner S. Eccles, adthree times /liner the beginning
vocate of a manata-economy,
the war, production has only doufrom Chairman of the Federal Rebled, and food production has inserve Board of Governors, Poycreased only 30 per cent." In a
tress said that Truman now will
case such as this, he said, we stand
a better chance, because
could have nothing but inflation.
now there is nothing to interfere
About the manner used in fi- with the present prosperity.
nancing the war, Poytress said
Answering a question from the
that instead of financing by ’tax- audience Poytress said the deteration the government borrowed mining factor is international polifrom the banks. "This just creates tics. Right now, he said, the unions
more money," he continued,. "and are getting ready to ask for ineventually the lid is going to blow crease in wages, people are using
Even rationing and price their savings, and the government
off."
control will not solve the prob- Is going to spend 18 billion for
lem now, he averred, because in defense and international aid.

David H. Horn, inter -fraternity
president, announced yesterday
that for the third successive quarter.. Alpha .11 Omega members
have had a higher scholastic average than any other fraternity
active in the council at the present time.

APO actives have grade point
average of 1.62 for last quarter.
Next in line is Theta Mu Sigma
with an average of 1.50 and Delta
Theta Omega with 1.43.

Doug Neff, Alumnus,
Speaks to CCF Today
Doug Neff, San Jose State alumnus, will speak at the Collegiate Christian Fellowship at 12:30
today in room 116. Neff majored
in philosophy while at San Jose
and is currently a minister of a
San Jose church.

I

Spartan
Charley
Townsend
came on with a rush in the second
round to ring up a TKO over Al
Bageese of the Hellcats., The bout
was halted in the second round to
give Bageese a rest period after
Townsend landed what Referee
Charlie Rowan termed a low
punch.
Alameda’s Tom Sklios proved
too experienced for San Jose
State’s Dale Bryan and won the
decision in their 135 lb. bout.
In another 135 lb. match Dave
Gray of the Spartans and the
Navy’s Steve Columbo battled
three even up rounds to a draw.
Columbo made effective use of a
right uppercut to hold Gray off.
CATOCCA TKO’S IN 2ND
Kenny Cayocca stalked Johnny
Aguilar for a round and a half
before driving the Navy boy into
the ropes. Referee Rowan halted
the bout when Aguilar seemed in
(Continued on page 4)

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS
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Edited by JACQUE WOLFF

Word from Baghdad yesterday said the resigned Premier Saieh
Jabr fled Iraq by plane in the wake of rioting in which official reports
listed 14 persons killed and 65 wounded.
In Paris, yesterday, Premier Robert Schuman’s government
threatened after a cabinet meeting to resign if Parliament persisted
in rebuffs to the devaluation program.
Lou F. Zarza, assistant grid coach at Santa Clara University, resigned yesterday to accept an assistant coaching position at Indiana.
Reports from Tokyo indicated yesterday that between d173 and
287 passengers of the wooden Japanese ferry, Joe Maru, were reported
killed or drowned when the vessel struck a mine in the Inland Sea and
sank in one minute.
The Soviet government prohibited Russian officials and state employes from talking to foreigners yesterday and designated Foreign
Minister V. M. Molotov’s foreign office as the sole clearing house for
contact with the
The Sheriff’s office in Fresno reported YHT6rday-IRT AzneritaIrr -Transport Company plane crashed near then, and 32 bodies so far
had been recovered.
Chen LI-Pu, In a statuenent iniukE-Arrthig yesteirday, denied
for the second time press reports attributed to him that the Chinese
government had received information about a revolt in the Soviet
Ukraine.
Secretary of State George C. Marshall indicated yesterday that
he is prepared to accept some changes in administration of the European Recovery program.
The Chinese government pledged itself yesterday to a sweeping,
10-point "self help" program of domestic reforms to insure maximum
benefits from any new financial aid given by the United States.
The government is "seriously considering" going to court for an
Injunction to bar the General Motors Corp. from putting into effect
a company-sponsored insurance plan in its plants across the nation,
It was disclosed yesterday.
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Thrust and Parry
UMT Opposition
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Dear Thrust and Parry:
With reference to Hal Snook’s
I k
"Plain Talk" appearing in the
. 1,
. c
-.
’ _
Tuesday, January 27 issue of the
Spartan Daily be says, "Individuals and groups alike who take
Published awry school dsy by the Assosietd Studnts of Son Jos. Stella Collsq the time and trouble to make a
at the Pons of Glob* Printing Co. Entered as second class mattor at the San Jose fair study of UMT end up by acPost Office.
cepting its logic." Who are more
able to make a fair study of UMT
DAY EDITORThis IssueKEITH ALWARD
from a non-biased position than
our educators? Just to keep the
records straight, I would like to
list those educational groups who
have "made a fair study of UMT
and have NOT accepted its
A campus survey on December 5 showed that nearly 600 logic.":

San jo e’Sta

Salute To The Dean

veterans had not received subsistence checks prior to that time
during the quarter. Immediate action was needed .to keep the
vets in school, so Dean of Men Paul Pitman began a campaign
against the check backlog.
Pitman’s correspondence with Congressman Jack Anderson,
and Col. T. J. Cross, regional head of the VA, started the ball
rolling in favor of the vets. Within a few weeks special attention
was being focused On San Jose State college to ensure expeditioull
action on each veteran’s pay claim. A VA training officer is here
a part of each day 10_ bear veterans’ panblesna, and all ’claims
from this campus are to be personally "walked" through by a
regional expediter to payment.
"No veteran will go hungry on this campus if it possibly
can be avoided," declared the Dean this month. And with his
determination to help the student veterans backing that statement, we believe he is right. We salute Dean Pitman for a job
well done.

Politics

Here’s The Issue
(A NON-PARTISAN COMMENTARY)

American Association of Junior
Colleges.
American Association of School
Administrators.
American Association of Teachers’ Colleges,
American Council on Education.
American
Education Fellowship.
American Federation of Teachers.
Assbciation sic American Colleges.
National Congress of Parents
and Teachers.
National Council of Chief State
School Officers.
National F.docation Association.
Department of Supervision and
Curricultim Development
NEA.
Department of Higher EduceGen, N.E.A.
Commission for Defense of Democracy Thorugh Education
NEA.
Council
for
Social
Studies,
N.E.A.
National Association of Secondary
School
Principals,
NEA.
N.E.A. Federal Legislative Policies.
G. Hall Landry

A.S13 6101

By AL CALDWELL

San Ides voters *filo to the polls February 17 to determine
fate
of the proposed nine million dollar-sdioa Inind issue.
the
The only purpose here is to provide factual information on both
sides of the controversy.
_

THE PRO
"First and foremost it must be
pointed out that our present
school system is Inadequate to
handle our present school population," stated Lawrence Appleton
in an interview recently. Mr.
Appleton is chairman of the Citizen’s Volunteer Committee for
New Schools.

THE CON

Ternpus Fugit!

Enforce -Rides
Thrust and Parry:
Just a request for a couple of
column inches of your time.
I think that the student council ought to enforce the nonsmoking rule in the Union by
levying a fine or handing a broom
to the offenders.
The editor of the Daily should
be complimented for his timely,
to the point, and straight forward
editorials.
Dr. MacQuarrie’s column should
not be the butt of senseless criticism. If students would think
his ideas over they would find
that he has plain, understandable,
newsy information.
Sincerely yours,
R. A. King
ASB 1897

JANUARY, 1923Ominous voices coming from behind
scholarly beards are seeking answers for the scandalous behavior of students at the "Jolly-up Dance" held last week. It
was asserted that some students took part in an indecent new
dance named the "Chicago Walk." Everything has its place.
The place of the "Chicago Walk" is in Chicago and not San
Jose State Teachers’ college. If we are not competent enough
to govern conduct at our dances then we believe it is time to
take drastic steps.. . . ( first phase of jitterbugging?)

Anne Hofling Will Portray Elyse,
Nob Hill Girl, In Revelries Of 1948
"I never dreamed I’d get the
lead role in the Revelries of 1948,"
remarked Junior Anne Hofling,
the romantic interest in Joe Juliano’s
February
show.
"Some
friends encouraged me to try for
the part," said the small, softspoken Speech major, "and I went
over to tryouts convinced it was
a foolish idea. :"m thrilled over the
whole thing!"
Anne’s face isn’t an unfamiliar
one around campus. The former
San Jose resident, now living in
Los Gatos, has appeared in many
productions in the Speech department, the latest being "The Doll’s
House."
As Elyse in the show, sh,r. will
portray a Nob Hill girl from San
Francisco who captures the heart
of an Italian boy from Fisherman’s Wharf.
"And oh, the costumes!" exclaimed demure Anne. Her otherwise quiet voice rose a little, her
blue eyes sparkled, and she went beautiful. This show is the grandon, "The costumes are simply est opportunity I’ve ever had!"

ANNE HOFLING

Formal pledging ceremonies for
neophytes of Zeta Chi, local sorority now pledged to Chi Omega,
national sorority, were held Sundinner, states PubliciittGlen Eg- day afternoon at the home of Miss
lington, will be a regular business Myrne Shephard, a local member
of Chi Omega.
meeting.
"Our rexular session is held toTwelve girls were ribbon -pledgnight instead of Sunday because ed with the sorority’s
colors, carthere will be a Christian Youth dinal and straw.
Rally on that date," adds Egling-

CALVIN CLUB . . .

’State Of The Nation’ STUDENT

NEWMAN CLUB . . .

_ _ __ _

ZETA CHI . .

A potluck dinner is in store for
members of the Seekers Club this
evening at the First Methodist
ehurcb_at6:30 p.m. Following the

"By defeating the Bond Issue
we hope to get a return to San
ton.
Jose of a modern eighth grade
elementary and four year secondary system, with the emphasis on
the teaching of the fundamentals
Harlan Hpath is the new presiof education. We
not think
dent of Calvin Club. Other offiwe can get them under the junior
cers elected at a recent meeting
high system," stated Clark Bradare Arthur Grimaldo, vice-president, and June Coates, secretaryley, local attorney and spokesJose
State
San
He attended
treasurer.
man
for
the
group
opposing
the
college from 1926 to 1928, and
Calvin members are advised by
bond issue.
taught Business Statistics here
June Coates to, meet at the First
Mr. Bradley attended San Jose
In 1935.
Methodist church, First and Santa
elementary schools and graduated
"At the present time four of our
Clara streets, at 7:30 Sunday evefrom San Jose High. He attended
elementary schools are so overning. There they will attend, along
State
from
1926
to
1928.
He
crowded that the pupils are forcwith other church group", the
studied
law
at
Hastings
Law
ed to attend on a half time basis,"
Christian Youth Council rally,
School in San Francisco.
he said. "The attendant evils
"Oslo Echoes."
"If the Bond Issue carries, it
thereto are not only those of a
tired and sleepy student body in means the extension of the junior
the afternoons, but also the dou- high school astem and the conThrust and Parry:
New advisory board members
ble preparation load imposed on tinuation of present educational
In the Christian Science Moni- are Mrs. John Aspinwall, Charles
standards, Which definitely do not
teachers.
stres.4
fundamentals,"
asserted tor of January 15th there appear- Hillis, Miss Helen Diznmick, Dr.
"Due to the lack of school coned an article entitled, "State of Wilbur Luick Dr. Carl Rich, Dr.
Mr. Bradley.
struction in the past 25 years, it
the Nation." This article was Marion Bird, Dr. Mary Grace
"If the junior high school sys- about an interview between some Hamilton, Richard Jesson and
Is estimated that unless corrective
steps are taken 2700 students will tem is done away with we can newspaper correspendents in
Lowell Pratt.
be Inadequately housed next year. then use the four junior high Washington and Mr. William Z.
schools as regular full time four Foster, head’ of the Communist
Washington High, San Jose
year high schools with additions Party of the United States.
High, and Tech High are all in the
Joe Ashworth is the newlyto Herbert Hoover and Peter BurThe newspaperman put the fol- elected president of the organizacondemnation process. The loss of
This
means
that
by
enlargnett.
lowing questions to Foster:
these schools will only add to the
tion.
ing our fifteen grammar schools
Question: "Do you believe the
present overload. "The plan calls
Other officers are Al Adorador,
and
by
building
a
four
grades,
to
8
Communist Party of the U. S. Is vice-president; Inez Arias, recordfor a new San Jose High, a new
in Willow Glen,
year
high
school
loyal to the coestittatips of the ing secretary; Mary Ann Capini,
Willow Glen High, and completion
and new Tech High in San Jose United
States?",
of Abraham Lincoln High school,
correspondiqg secretary; Mary
Limntinereerr_Notrywr_uneraernette can meet an of our school
Ireasur
pert
needs
in
the
neirUiryear
dent defender of the limited demJunior High Schools, plus a consergeant-at-arms,_
20,300,000."
for
ocracy that we have in the United Final plans for the forthcomstruction of a minimum of 85
"There is no dispute on our part States." Mr. Foster allowed the ing "Ballerina Ball" will.be cornelementary classrooms," he ex.
’tor the need for additional school American constitution was not
eted at ton4ht’s meeting, states
plaIned.
facilities. We are trying to meet "abreast of the times,", like those Dance -Chairman Batik- RodenThe money for this construction
the cost of these additions in a of "the Soviet Union, Poland, born.
will come from sale of previously
more reasonable manner, and at Mexico, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, and
purchased school properties, (no
the same time through a modern others," which "are More enlight- away the most democratic in the
longer of value because of popueight and four year school sys- ened and much more democratic world."
present
shifts)
budget
lation
tem," he%tressed.
than our own."
Question: "In case of war befunds, and the projected nine -milA figure of $3,929,000 for priQuestion: "Is the Communist tween Russia and the U. S. would
lion dollar bond issue. The total
mary schools’ and 22,369,375 for party of the U. S. dedicated to you an4 other American Commuoverall cost for a plan extending
secondary schools has been reach- the ’establishment of a Communist nists bear arms for the U. S.
Into 1952 is estimated to be $10,ed by him. This total of $6,298,875 state in the U. S. and the World?" against Roesler
879,200.
will provide a 100% program for
Answer: "Soviet Communism is
Foster’s answer: Since Mr. FosThe cost of the continued pro- the next five to ten years, accord- a higher state of society," than ter couldn’t fool anyone with any
ject is no greater than the pres- ing to his calculation.
anywhere else in the world and other answer he said frankly,
ent tax carried and our gain is
"is not yet on the world agenda "No, that resistance to Russia
measurable not only in dollars of our children," concluded Mr. of practical politics." "The Stalin would be wrong."
but in the welfare and education Appleton.
Constitution of the USSR is far
Please keep in nfind this Mr.
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SOCIAL SCENES
SEF.kERS CLUB ..
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DELTA BETA SIGMA
Members of Delta Beta Sigma,
campus social sorority, formally
pledged ten girls to their organization last night.
Ceremonies were held in the
home of member Amiee Heap,
1617 E. Santa Clara St.
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ALLENIAN SOCIETY
A formal pledge dinner was held
in the home of Miss Peggy Carter
last night to honor pledges of Allenian society. The ceremony was
read to 21 new girls by Jickie
Mitchell, president.
Assisting Miss Carter with the
dinner were Carol Anderson, Pat
Barton, Pat Cadwallader, Joan
Flint, Liz Greullch, Winnie Helm,
Larry Schwarz, and Marilyn Zeller,

SPARTAN SPEARS . . .
Jerry Quadros, Jeanne Collins,
and Ramona Hicks have been
named as new members of the
Spartan Spears, Sophomore girls’
service organization.
Officers for the group this quarter are: Olivia Knowles, president;
Clare
McMurry,
corresponding
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secretary; Cons Lee Hill, record,
ing secretarr-BVftra
yman,
treasurer; Marilyn Zeller, Mince:ian; and Bea Rule, reporter.
Initiation of the new members
Wlfoplace ar7130-VflUrsdiiir
night at Miss Knowles’ home.
Foster is the head of the Communist Party in America and
that he takes his orders from the
14 man council that rules Russia
today with dictatorial powers.
They tell him what to say.
If there is still any doubt as to
the aim and purpose of being of
the Communist party, I fail to understand why.
Sincerely,
Richard K. Freeman

ASS’ 4637
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Inman Leads Spartan Cage Scorers;
Hagen And Wuesthoff Tied For Second
Stu Inman continues to lead the Spartan eagers in scoring
with a total of 195 pointa to date. Bob Hagen and Bob Wuesthoff
are tied for second spot, with 164 each.
a’ -Chuck Hughes, who was unable to play in two contests last
week, has chalked up 90 points thus far. Hughes and Inman each

have an average of thirteen points
for each of the games in which
they have played.

REBOUNDS

Ralph Romero is in fifth spot
with 59 to his credit. Ralph is
better known for, his defensive
By ABNER FRITZ
play than for high scoring. JohnIt’s not an easy task to score
ny Kane follows Romero with 44
1380 points during one basketpoints.
ball season. When you’re playing
The Spartans have their eyes
focused on Friday night’s CCAA top drawer competition and avclassic with the Fresno State eraging better than 20 .points a
Bulldogs. Coach "Dutch" Warm- game, it’s still tougher.
erdarn’s men have won eight out
BITTNERS HAVE HEIGHT
of 14 games this winter.
We saw the great Bittner cenINDIVIDUAL SCORING
ter, Don Barksdale while he was
FO
rr Pts. on the road to 1381) points. We
Inman
77
41
195 sat on the bench for University
Hagen
66
32
164 of Redlands and watched Camp
Wuesthoff
73
18
164 Ross go down in defeat for the
Hughes
40
10
90 first time in many encounters,
Romero
28
8
69 and the basketball world was as16
Kane
12
44 tounded by the fact that Barks21 dale scored only 9 points during
Cruze
9
8
Enzensperger
19 the game.
7
5
Staley
7
8
22
Barksdale, the big center who
Wunker
7
20
6
played for Camp Ross, couldn’t
Morgan
4
10
2
even earn his letter at Berkeley
11
Marks
5
1
high, but last year he won All2
1
5
American honors, and is rated one
1
2
0
of the top basketball players in
the country today.

Intramural Cage ,
Play Results

A truly fine competitor, he ha*
done much, in a quiet way, to
further the cause of his race. He
is the first of his race to play on
the Bartlesville, Oklahoma court,
Howard Storer’s "Cherry Pick- home of the Phillips’ Oilers, and
ers," defeated the "Beta Bums," received rousing cheers for his
27-24 in a very dose contest Mon- fine performance.
day evening in the Men’s gym.
He spearheaded the attack that
Joe Badame, of the Bums, was beat the Oilers in the first Bitthigh point man with 15 counters ner-Oiler contest this season, and
to his credit,.
will be counted on to lead the
"Mangini’s Murderous Marau- Oakland men in their game
ders," under Bob Hagen, over- against the Gold and White tocame Bob Cutler’s "Eastern All morrow night.
Stars," by a 45 to 33 count. Fred
Mangini and Louie Harris tied
WUESTHOFF
for top position ...in. .regard to
Bob
Wuesthoff
leads the small
points, each man accounted for
colleges’ free throw scorers of the
14 tallies.
nation, it was revealed by statis"Scrappy" ,Squatrito’s Newman tics released last week. It is
Club five trounced Tom Burch’s ironic that the leading free throw
"Pyle Inn Boys" 27-37. Jim West artist of the country should come
was high scorer for the Newmans from a team that has already lost
with 14 points.
several games this year because
Stu Inman’s strong Garden City of their inability to sink a decent
All -Stars outclassed Bill Chan’s percentage of their charity tosses.
Spartan Chi boys 57-23. John
Doolittle, "All Star" high scorer,
captured 16 points for his team.

Frosh Play Tonite

Spartans Tangle
With Bittners In Aud.
(Continued from Page 1)
Also scheduled to see action
tonight for the Spartans are Ernest Marks and Art Allen, who
have been moving right up the
line in improving their play.
Both these men are over six
feet in height, Allen being the
tallest man on the squad at 6 feet
6 inches. The McPhersonmen will
need all the height they can get
tonight.
Probable starting lineups are:
Spartans
Po.
Bittners
Hagen
Taulbee
I
Hughes
O’Gara
I
Inman
c
Barksdale
Wuesthoff
Burnes*
g
Romero
Silver
g

Ralph Rogers, prominent local
sportscaster, will be on the mike
again this evening at
o’elOC)C to
give a play by play description of
the Bittners-San Jose State basketball contest from the Civic auditorium over KSJO.
He also will broadcast tomorrow’s crucial Fresno-Spartan cage
tilt from the Spartan gym.
The student subscription rate
to the Daily is considerably lower
than student rates for college
dailies at other Bay Area schools.
University of California requires
presentation of an ASB card for
each issue received.

Jose
high
Undefeated
San
school will be the foes of the
Freshman (lowers in tonight’s
preliminary at the Civic auditorium.
Scheduled for 6:30 p.m., the
tilt will find the flashy high school
outfit matching its coordinated
attack and defense against the
more skilled, but less united play
of the Gold and White.
Coach Bob Bronzan will probably start Orville Orton and Dean
Giles at forward, Bob Bowles at
center and Chuck Crampton and
Dean Price at guard.

Newmans vs. Salinas
Squatrito’s
"Scrappy"
Coach
Newman Club cagers will be seeking their fourth straight victory
Saturdor night when they travel
to .Salinas to face the powerful
Salinas J. C. Panthers.
-TepNewman *corers are
Frizz’ and Kerlin Morgan with 42
and 36 points, respectively, in
Other consistent
four games.
point-getters are Vince Sempronio, Jim West, Glen Wilson, Dean
Sophia, Don Lopes, and Al Pinard.
An American ex-GI has found
that his occupation of Germany
was profitable.
Being short of United States
funds handed out by the VA, he
managed to buy a box lunch with
a Geppnan coin. Now the proprietor of the San Jose Box Lunch has
an unasked-for souvenir and the
GI has sandwiches and change for
50 cents.
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Spartan Frosh Nine Play Twenty-Two
Baseball Games; Fifty Men Sign Up
By REX PARRISH

Baseball Mentor Walt Williams stated yesterday that the
Frosh- baseball nine are tentatively slated to play a 22 game
schedule this year.
Prominent games include contests with San Francisco State
Frosh, Stanford Frosh, California Frosh, Stockton J. C. and
and Salinas J. C.

THE DEAL
By BARNEY BARNETT
Notes saribbled on the ring
aprbn during the Junior College

tourney:

Coach Dee Portal appears to
have unearthed a power puncher
in Ray Forsythe, 155 pounder who
scored a clean knockout over
Modesto’s tough Richard Elson.
Fans who thought that Referee
Frank Bramhall was a little hasty
in stopping the Cayocca-Damas
battle were unaware that the San
Francisco JC coach, Roy Diedrichson, had asked Brarnhall to give
Cayocca a T. R. 0. Verdict the
nevt time he solidly tagged the
San Francisco boy.
Good
natured Pete
McNeil
seemed to get a kick out of -receiving more boos than Coach
Charley Walker when the. two
were announced as judges for the
afternoon show.
Spartan Charley Townsend was
forced to abandon his usual boxing finesse and resort to slugging
to come from behind and edge out
Salinas’ Manuel Martinez.
Enjoying the evening card from
a ringside seat, Dean Paul Pitman
confessed that he got a little excited when it looked like any of
the boxers might be hurt.
Roughhouse Rudy Aguirre looked very good in winning every
round from Everett Stedman of
Modesto.
Fans who attended the afternoon bouts were struck by the
similarity of the Modesto boxers.
For a while it looked like they
were all brothers.
Jim Nutt is one of the few
Spartan boxers to really take advantage of a kayo opportunity.
Nutt doesn’t waste any time moving in to apply the finisher.
Sports FAiltor Paul Von Haftten forgot he was representing
the neutral press and almost wore
out his leather lungs cheering
for the Spartan gladiators.
Don Schaeffer, San Jose heavyweight, looked like he was in for
a rough evening for the first 30
seconds of his match with Richard Burns of Salinas. However,
Don eventually found the range
and won going away.

Spartan sport fans appear to be
missing some good entertainment
these winter evenings when they
by-pass the matches staged by
Ted Mumby’s matmen. The wrestling matches are really something worth seeing if last week’s
encounter with the California
Bears is any criterion.
A completely different atmosphere prevails at the wrestling
shows as compared to the boxing
meets. For one thing, the boys
stick around to watch their teammates instead of dashing for the
showers as do the leather slingers. The crowd is usually small
but quite appreciative of the lads’
efforts. Advice is liberally offered
as to the best methods of getting
out of a full nelson or headlock.
One of the gallery wits at last
w ave the fans a laugh
0-app er
when. he cal ed
Felice, "Ah, Patrick, me bhoy, ’tis
time you were winning now."

Spartans To Face
Strong Fresno Five
Tomorrow Night

Coach Williams said he has
more than 50 candidates out for
the Frosh team at Ow present
time.
This
year’s
Freshman
team is the first since the war,
though there was a junior varsity
team last year.

Fresno State’s casaba tossers
pull into San Jose tomorrow night
for their CCAA contest with the
league leading Spartins at the
local gym.
The Bulldogs have won one and
lost one game in league play this
season. They trounced Cal Poly
in the first one, 62-47. They dropped their second CCAA game to
Pacific, 61-48.
One of Fresno’s worst beatings
this year was handed to them by
St. Mary’s. The Gaels crushed
the Bulldogs by a 57-37 score. San
Jose, minus the services of Chuck
Hughes, were edged out by St.
Mary’s to the tune of 42
What bothers Coach Walt McPherson, more than cornparitive
scores, is the fact that Fresno
will be keyed up for the Spartans.
The fact that the Washington
Square five is playing a tough
Oakland Bittners quintet tonight
will not make them overly energetic for the Bulldog contest tomorrow.
Otherwise the White and Gold
should be in top shape for the
Raisin City boys. Chuck Hughes
I. in good condition again and
probably will start at forward!
Stu Inman will hold down the
forward position. Bob Wuesthoff
and Ralph Romero are the probable starters at the guard posts.
In Vernon Riggins the Fresnans
have a very excellent center. Although an injury, has kept him out
of several games of late, he is expected to start against the Spartans.
San Jose’s freshmen will meet
the Campbell Californians in tomorrow night’s preliminary contest.

The Freshman schedule, as released by Williams is as follows:
March 2Sequoia High School at
Sequoia.
March 3.---San Jose 13IghSchool.
March 5Salinas J. C. at Salinas.
March 8San Mateo J. C. at San
Mateo.
March 9San Mateo High School
at San Mateo.
March 13
Stockton J. C. at
Stockton.
March 16Lincoln High School
at Lincoln High.
March 17Mission High School
at San Francisco.
March 19
San Mateo
High
School at San Mateo.
arch 30
Santa Clara High
School at Santa Clara.
Mardi’ 31Mission High School
at San Francisco.
April ILincoln High School, at
Lincoln High.
Aptil 3San Francisco State at
San Francisco.
April 6Stanford Frosh at Stanford.
April 9Modesto J. C. at Modesto.
April 10Stockton J. C. at San
Jose.
April 17
San Francisco State
Frosh at San Jose.
April 20
Santa Clara High
School at Santa Clara.
April 23St. Mary’s Frosh at St.
Mary’s.
April 24Modesto J. (’. at San
Jose.

THE JUNIOR PROM
FOR YOUR
DANCIN’
and

TRACK NOTICE

ROMANCIN’

Coach Bud Winter revealed
that track uniforms will be issued
to the varsity this afternoon. The
Frosh will receive theirs tomorrow.

For
The Play
Henry Steiling
(Manicurist New Available)

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Sho

c

PLEASURE
(Courtesy of Bud Hid)

X

JUST TWO /LOCKS

Our stock of air brush
equipment is
now complete ...
ANOTHER media joins
our completely stockad
lisfl

After two years of writing
shipment finally
.
letters
arrived bringing us the last
missing item in our air brush
equipment . . the single diaphram compressor.

San Jose Paint and Wallpaper Company
Complete Art Department

112 SOUTH SECOND STREET

COL. 23

IN PERSON

-411XBENEKE
an44flii-6LENN MILLER 36-PC. ORCHESTRA!
with

Be
Wall-Groomed

0 -

GARRY STEVENS-1MOONLIGHT SERENADERS
JACK SPERLING PETE CANDOL1 (Esquire Award Winner)

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES!
$1.25 with Student Body Card
Tickets on sale at Sherman-Clay

CIVIC AUD. MON., FEB. 2
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES’
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
1+4’,41
Pay for performance In student
activities is not desirable. Actually
It is objectionable. The College
has its own program. Anything
beyond that must be incidental,
unofficial, not too serious. As soon
as we begin to
pay for this and
that, the fun is
gone. Professionals snarl for
their cut, while
t h e innocents
wonder.
Gras
Spardi
started, as I rementhe r, in
1928, on the
29th of February. It was Just
a modest good
time, impromptu and really quite ragged. Next
year Revelries was addedwe had
to put the old College on the map:
The whole idea was somewhat unstable, however (perhaps the word
is fissionable) and a year or so
later Revelries "disaffiliated."
It was hard work getting ready
for such an elaborate show. The
go-getters, you know how they

are, wanted it bigger and better
every year. Quite a lot of money
was taken in at the door, so one
bright mind suggested pay. That
clicked, of course, and the money
began to disappear. Hours of labor, hours of practice, expense
accounts, travel, all of those characteristics of the typical "swindle
sheet," began to appear.
Finally someone got a sizeable
check for no work whatever-regular underworld stuff. Soon the
"mobs" were struggling for control. (I don’t think anyone was
ever really "rubbed out," but there
was plenty of what looked like
good old-faspioned skullduggery.)

Dwtght Bentel, head of the Journalism department, will address
the Southwestern Journalism Congress at Austin, Texas, in March.
The congress will be held at
the University of Texas this year.
It is participated In by all major
schools of journalism of the Southwest, said Mr. BenteL
Other speakers will be: Frank
L Mott, Journalism department
member of the University of Missouri; Loveta Culp Hobby, former
chief of the WACs and now publisher of the Houston Post; Margaret Bourke White, famous photographer; and Ervin D. Canhan,
editor of the Christian Science
Monitor.
The purpose of the congress is
to consider journalistic and teach- I
ing problems.

Boxers Win Easily
Over HAS Team

I.

"Friday’s tickets are going fast
for the Revelries show, ’Up Powell’," announced Edith Graves of
the Business office yesterday.
Students should try to get their
tickets early, she advised.

Dr. E. R. Hilgard, head of the
Psychology department at Stanford, led a discussion of the relation between philosophy and psychology at the meeting of the Philosophy club last evening, according to Mr. Elmo Robinson, club
The meeting and discusOpening night, February 16, is adviser.
sion was held at Mr. Robinson’s
also in demand, said Miss Graves.
Tuesday and Thursday nights are home.
The Philosophy club, first in this
still open.
college, recently received approval
Tickets are 90 cents to ASB
by the Student Council. Membercard holders while regular adrnisis composed primarily of philsion is $1.25. All seats are re- ship
osophy majors but is open to any
served.
interested students.
v

ocal Recital
Slaiied For Feb. 13

CS

V

KP Society To Hold
Potluck Dinner

A pot luck dinner and white elephant sale will be held at Palo
Alto on February 12 for members of Alpha Chi Epsilon, Kindergarten Primary society, according
to officer Helen Schulte. Transportation will be provided, she adSolos, arias, a trio, and larger ded.
ensembles from the Opera Work(Continued from Page 1)
shop will be presented On the proa helpless condition. The Alameda
which is open to the public
boxer bitterly protested the ref- gram,
free of charge. The accompanist
eree’s decision.
will be Dottie Rae Fliflet.
Jim Nutt, Spartan 160 pounder,
solved the southpaw style of Dan
Coach "Bud" Winter greeted 117
lannpa of the Air Station in the MIKE THOMAS APPOINTS
track enthusiasts today who are
second round and was awarded a
AD STAFF
anxious to help make possible anTKO over the battered sailor. LYCURGUS
II Zarnpa had given Nutt the worst Mike Thomas, business manager other championship year for the
Spartans.
for the winter quarter Lycurgus,
CAMP COUN- of the going in the first round.
FRESHMAN
Ace men like Bob Likens, Thelhas
appointed
a
seven
man
staff
SELORS: All interested in being
Raul Diez spent three rounds
It no Knowles, Woody Linn, Ray Ovcounselors at this year’s Fresh- driving lefts and rights to the to handle advertising sales.
man camp sign up immediately at head of Hellcat Dave Lewis be- includes Pat O’Brien, Mary Price, erhouse, Fred Mangini and others
Student Y.
fore the Navy board of strategy Virginia Hennigan, Mack Howard, witre part of the record signup.
threw in the towel. Diez had too Jim Black, Sal Milian, and Lenore
Coach Winter emphasized his
much class for the Alameda boy. Curtis.
desire for conscientious men. He
Milian heads the promotion de- told the fellows that they can exSan Jose’s Pete Franusich wore
WANTED: Ride to and from down Gene Ussery of the Navy to partment, assisted by Black and pect to undergo some rugged
Redwood City daily. Call Emerson win by a TKO in the second Miss Curtis.
training in preparation for what
80117.
he hopes will be another great
round. The Alameda 175 lb. fightyear for San Jose.
er
seemed
badly
out
of
condition.
LOST: Identification bracelet
Graduate Nurses Need Less
bearing name Jack Cole. Finder
Heavyweight Jack Scherberies
please leave note in "C" box in punched Bill DeBouchell around Training, Says New Edict
Open 6 a.m.-7 p.m.
Coop.
the ropes for three rounds but
To meet the need for nurses in
FOR SALE: Stewart Warner was unable to put the Navy boy California state institutions, the
portable radio. AC-DC battery; down. Scherberies had little trou- State Personnel Board has elimble winning every round.
rechargable. Call Col. 621.7-J.
inated the nursing experience reIn the second heavyweight bout quirement for Graduate Nurses.
FOR SALE: Late
’37 Ford
You don’t have to eat like
Don
Scheaffer
of
San
Jose
mixed
block, complete with special heads.
Registered nurses who possess a
body
punching
and
head
shots
to
one
to be one. Try eating
Needs valve job and new bearings.
valid California license, but have
with
the Sweems at the
A rob for $35. Call Campbell 3355 defeat "Tiny" Joe QuWan of the no experience,
are now eligible to
Alameda squid.
after 6:30 p.m.
take the State civil service exFOR SALE: ’37 Buick special
amination for Graduate Nurse,
sedan. Perfect throughout; fogs,
March 2, 1948. The salary range
134 E. Santa Clara St.
spotlight, radio, heater, brand new
for this class is $220 to $268 a
seat covers, good tires and paint
month.
job. $1050. Call Col. 8420 after
Willard E.
Schmidt,
Police
6 p.m.
School head, is attending the GovFOR SALE: ’35 Dodge sedan. ernor’s conference on Youth Wel’41 engine completely rebuilt. New fare in Sacramento today and togenerator, brakes, tires, leather- morrow. He will take part in a
ette interior. Excellent condition. panel discussion on "Youth and
99 Delmas, Apt. 1, anytime.
Law Enforcement."
STUDENT TYPING: Term pa
pers, manuscripts and notes done
reasonably. Mrs. Henry 0. Meyer,
418 Saratoga Ave., Los Gatos. Call
Los Gatos 229.
LOST: Oval shaped ladies garnet ring in typing room. Turn in to
Information office. Please.
We had to stop it. We were not
turning over the College equipment, halls, personnel and audience for any such exploitation. If
a student activity cannot be carried on without commercialism, we
can do very well without it.
College activities are for fun,
for pleasant memories, for amateur experience. Whenever they
develop a financial angle, they
cease to be welcome on this campus.

4.

Bente’ To Speak Revelries Tickets 1Club Hears Talk
At News Congress In Great Demand On Psychology

Advanced vocal students will
give their annual recital on Friday
evening, February 13 at 8:15 p.m.
in the Little Theatre, under the
direction of Miss Maurine Thompson of the Music department.

Coach Greets Men
In Record Sign-Up
For Track Season

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEWMAN CLUB BASKETBALLEAS: The following men please
meet in the Student Union at 4
p.m. today: Wilson, Morgan, West,
Lopes, Sophia, Frizzi, Sempronio,
Pinard, Kinnear, Severo, Garske,
Gigliarcii, Johnson and Piazzip
STUDENT CHAPEL COMMITTEE: Today at 4:30 p.m. in Y
Lounge.
NEVVMAN CLUB: Tonight at 7
at Newman Hall.
Y MEMBERSHIP SUPPER: Today at 5:30 p.m. at Presbyterian
church, 30 N. 3rd St.
FRESHMAN CAMP COMMITTEE: Tonight at 7:30 in Student
Y.
PRE-LEGAL CLUB: Today at
3:30 p.m. in room 17. Organization needs to be completed. Mr.
Broyles will discuss "The Fields
of Practice of Law."
ALL P.E. MINORS: Today at
12:30 p.m. at Women’s gym classroom.

CO-ED RECREATION: Tonight
at 7:30 in room 24.
STUDENT Y PUBLIC-MY COMToday at 4:30 in Student Y Lounge. All journalism majors interested in obtaining practical experience on a newspaper
are asked to attend.
JUNIOR PROM PUBLICITY
COMMITTEE: Today at 2:30 p.m.
at Library arch.
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
Today at 4:30 p.m. in Student
Union.
KAPPA DELTA PI: Today at
3:30 p.m. in room 155.
WAA BASKETBALL C A P’rAINS: Please give list of team
members sand their ASB card
numbers to Mary Jonas, manager,
by 4:30 today.
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KITCHENETTE

Police School Head
To Attend Conference
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Attention, Students!

r per gal off

Lubrication
Trucking’ Rentals
Auto Accessories

Rosenquist &King
AUTHORIZED SHELL DEALERS
Corner I Rh and Santa Clara

ON REGULAR &
ETHYL GASOLINES
High Octane Easy Startle.

II

Grandma Loved If!

I

Bob & Ted’s
SEASIDE SERVICE

LAMBDA

Fashion Brings
If Back!

4th & William

1
a

795

EPSILON’S
Prints
Stripas
Solids

Sat. Night

Club Lanai

JANUARY 31

ALMADEN ROAD

11’
ti

595

PHI

70.

The elegant new fashion
the Gibson girl
blouse! It riiikes a costume out of any skirt you
own and dresses up suits
like something straight
from a fashion page.
Waive diizens of’ sIis
for your selection!

Sport Dance
COUPLES $1.50

ItAinYs

SPORT SHOP
t’

